FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SpoFit Partners with RACEPRO TECH for Lucas Oil Off Road Racing Series
SpoFit Members, Staff To Serve as Honorary Pit Crew During the Weekend
PHOENIX, Ariz. (April xx, 2015): The Virginia G. Piper Sports and Fitness Center for Persons with

Disabilities (SpoFit) will be the primary sponsor for RacePro Tech off-road racing team for rounds three
and four of the Lucas Oil Off Road Racing Series at Wild Horse Pass Raceway, Saturday and Sunday, April 24
and 25.

As part of the partnership, RACEPRO TECH will display their Prolite Truck and ProBuggy race
vehicles at the facility on Wednesday, April 22 from NEED TIMES. The team will then host SpoFit members
as Honorary Pit Crew Members at the races on DATE AND TIME. Also, Driver/Owner Justin Peck will make
a very special surprise announcement and presentation at SpoFit on Wednesday.
"This is more than a sponsorship for me, it's personal," expressed Justin Peck. "My brother (Nate)
became a quadriplegic after a motorcross accident. I know how much it changed his life and his family's
life. So many things we take for granted can be taken away in an instant. Finding ways to move forward
are not easy, but having a place like SpoFit to keep active helps the mind, body and spirit to heal. It also
provides a place to see that you are not alone and can encourage one another."

"I'm very excited about the special surprise we have to present at the facility before the race
weekend starts," added Peck. "After our visit to the SpoFit facility, it will be an honor to have some special
guests spend the weekend with our team as honorary pit crew members."

SpoFit is a 45,000 square-foot state-of-the-art, fully adaptive sports and fitness facility. SpoFit
offers a wide variety of amenities to help individuals with disabilities achieve health and fitness goals. The
center has wheelchair accessible weight machines, an aquatic area equipped with lifts and elevators,
accessible lockers and much more. SpoFit's mission is to provide exceptional adaptive sports, recreation,
aquatic and fitness programs that promote the independence, health and overall well being of people
disabilities and their family members.

RACEPRO TECH Drivers Dave Mason and Peck will hit the track for rounds 3 & 4 of the 2015 Lucas
Oil Off Road Racing Season. Mason will be looking to return to the podium for a second time this season.
Peck will be driving the very tough Prolite class and will be looking for a strong qualifying run into the main
events after suffering mechanical trouble in rounds 1 & 2.
ABOUT RACEPRO TECH:
RACEPRO TECH is a provider of high performance competitive race cars, prep services and action packed
entertainment marketing solutions. RACEPRO TECH is headquartered in Sandy, UT, near Salt Lake City
and Miller Motorsports Park. The team competes and services racers in both short course and desert off
road racing in and around Nevada, Utah, California and Arizona. For more about RACEPRO TECH visit:
http://www.RACEPROTECH.com

ABOUT THE VIRGINIA G. PIPER SPORTS & FITNESS CENTER (SpoFit): The Virginia G. Piper Sports and
Fitness Center for Persons with Disabilities (SpoFit) is a 45,000-square foot, state-of-the-art facility located
in Phoenix, Arizona. The SpoFit, a program of Arizona Bridge to Independent Living (ABIL), offers a wide
variety of amenities to help you achieve your health and fitness goals. We have a fitness center with
wheelchair accessible weight machines, an aquatic area equipped with lifts and elevators, accessible locker
rooms, and more! For more information, visit www.SpoFit.org.

